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New Library Resources for Faculty
Carilion Clinic Health Sciences Libraries are constantly looking for resources to
support you whether you are caring for patients, teaching, or conducting research.
Our newest resource is the New England Journal of Medicine’s Journal Watch:
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Browse succinct article summaries and comments written by esteemed physician
authors and editors in 12 specialty areas.
Articles are curated from the most important clinical research available from over 250
high impact medical journals.
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Carilion Clinic Health Sciences Libraries subscribes to NEJM Journal Watch.
Access via MyAthens.
https://auth.athensams.net/my/
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Q u o t e o f t h e Mo n t h

“A library is not a luxury but

one of the necessities of life.”
-Henry Ward Beecher

Looking for editorially
independent article summaries?
Not enough time to stay current
in patient care research?

Easy to Use Reference Manager







Import citations (including PubMed) in
2-clicks
Create references lists
Create in-text citations
Thousands of different journal styles
Keep the pdf file with the citation
Annotate the pdf and share it with your
collaborators
See this resource guide for instructions:
http://libguides.jchs.edu/mendeley
Rita McCandless, MS, Librarian
Carilion Clinic Health Sciences Library
Need Help? Contact your librarians!

Dean’s Corner
Cynda Johnson, MD, MBA

I’m always proud of our medical school, but while preparing my presentation about student evaluations for
the recent faculty assembly, I felt abundantly so. When I read the most recent evaluations by M2 students in
block seven and M3s in rotation four, I was all aglow. Students gave outstanding marks across the board in
areas from overall impressions of all four value domains to overall rating as effective teachers. The scores
validated the types of teaching we are doing with new workshops and asynchronous activities and the
individuals doing the teaching. We’ve come a long way in a short time since our curriculum was first
delivered.
If you haven’t been to a faculty assembly, you might want to go. It’s an excellent way to stay informed on
issues of relevance to faculty. We hold one or two assemblies each year, and I am certain you will find it
worth your time as we share useful information and celebrate our successes.
The most recent faculty assembly was recorded. If you’re curious about the presentations or what went on,
you may watch it from this link:
https://vtcsom.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=7be9d13f-f4cb-494f-9dbf-cbec3784cb1e
Cynda

